One day, Nichchumani went out for a walk and saw a lost duckling crying. “Why are you crying?” she asked.
Poor Pichchu the duckling was hurt. She couldn't swim or play or do any of her favorite things.

"Don't worry," said Nichchumani. "We will get you all fixed up!"
Uh Oh! Kitty spied Pichchu while she was taking a nap.

"What a good snack," purred kitty.
“KITTY, NO!” cried Nichchumani, as she grabbed kitty.
Poor Pichchu needed to go see a doctor. Nichchumani carried her all the way there.
The doctor helped Pichchu and soon she was all better!
Soon, Pichchu's mother found her.
She took her home so she could swim and play and do all of her favorite things.
"Bye, Pichchu!"

waved Nichchumani and her friends.
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Nichchumani Helps Out
(English)

Nichchumani wants to help Pichhu, a lost and injured duckling. She takes her home, but she only finds more trouble there!

This is a Level 2 book for children who recognize familiar words and can read new words with help.
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